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Setund Cw mail matter, 
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ork Tribune tells 
tr. Hesig, a promi- » 
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All Things In Jesus. 
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| onshipat 

  dn Chicago, and heave 
’ President Clove 

invented detonating | 
bdr. It was a preacher | 

invented reaping machines 
@ preacher that invented the 
iow and potato planter, It 

presicher who made photog 
what it is. It wasa preacher 

ret ted balioons, 

ble seamp. once anid to me: 
f storma we have but one 
we keep the ship ina 

position ; we fix ber head to 
nd, and 30 we weather the 

This is a picture of the 
he adopts a certain posi 

ope and help are in 
iehiful.’’ 

for 4 night,” but I 
ind'gnation of the 

The man who has learned 
heavenly oavigation shall 

the storms of time and 
or he trusts a faithful 

Lhe lads him faithful — 

A 

queer mengrel has appeared 
North Corolina Methodists. 

Si 

# young thisg that dances al   * round except dur 
i! . faut ve 

says: “All things 
that the Father hath are mine.” 
We read: “It the Father 
that io him sk all fullness 
dwell,” Unto the Son he saith: 
“Thy throne, O God, is for ever 
and ever i a f °p aol rghicoumem | 
is the sce t . 

In bien shall all things be accom- 
plished! “That in the dispensatior 
of the fullness of times might 

ther in one all things io 
hrist, both which are in heaven, 

and which are oun earth; even in 
him.” What matchless sublimity 

“Weeping | here : “Wherefore God also hath 
highly exalted him, and given him 
4 name which is ubeve every ume : 
that at the name of Jesus o 
knee shall bow, of things in earth. 
snd things under the earth; and 
that every every’ tongs should confess 
that Jesus C is Lord, to the 
glory of o God the Father,” 

Brethren, let us get upon the 
heights. The x er we offer to 

is beyond all our efforts of im- 

ol meniaon, When not stated other. | J 

in | b Clintonville, 5th, 

e is the creator of all things! | 

re | it Monroeville, at which time, sided | 
wer by local aud visiting brethren, we 

{in due season, 

Appointments of Rev. doseph 

Shuirches und and places in the Muscle 

C, H, ma 

. | For the “Alabama Baptist, 

Bro. Preston's Appointments. 

IN JULY. 
a Haw Ridge, 34 and 4th. 

{ a Enterprise, 6th. 
b Mt, Pleasant, 7:h. 

{c Center Ridge, Sih, 
ic Friendship, 9th. 
¢ New Hope, 10, 11th. 
¢ Leonia, 13th, : 

1d Natural ridge, 14th, 
d Sardis, 15th. - 

| d Piney Grove, 16th, 
{ d Alberton, 17th. 

b Elba, 18th. 
b Damascus, igth, 

| a Cool Springs, 20th, 
| How vast io The siops and how prings 
infos is the variety of the rela. 

sus to this universe in 

a School house Keyton, 21st, 
3 Line Creek, 22d. 
¢ Daleville, 23d. 
. Providence, 34, 25th. 

Churches ‘marked a belong to 
e| Haw Ridge hsgpciation; 4 Pea 
> River association: ¢ Geneva 8880- 

ciation; o Sardis association; ¢ 
ewton association. Brethren will 

lease bring dinner to the church 
have an all day service, We 

desire these ! 
| oenenit to the churches, 

- _Joun F. Reorsran, 

  
  

Saturday and Sunday, |} 
+ & missionary convention 

will discuss questions of vital in- 
terest to the cause of Christ. 1 
will be at Perdue Hill, on Monday, 
June 14, 8 p. m. 

These churches ure in the Beth. 
lehem association, Other appoint. 
ments are published in county 

PE wil also preach in June, ac- 
companied by Elder J. W. Duna 
way, at the following places in the 
Unity association : 
Plantersville, Friday, June 18th, 

8p. m. 
Fellowship, Saturday and Sunday, 

19th, 20th. 
Stanton, Sunday, 20th, 8 p. m. 
Randolph, Monday, 214, 8 p. m, 
Antioch, Tuesday, 22d, 11 2. m. 
Mt. Zion, Wednesday, 23. 114. m. 
Centreville, Wednesday, 23 8p. m , 
Ed Thursday and Friday, 24, 25. 
The meeting at Centreville is de 

sigued to be a special missionary 
and ministerial rally, and we earn | 
estly urge all the pastors to be 
present. The program for discus- 
sion will be arranged and published 

Wa, A. Parken, Evangelist, 
He 

Shackelford. 

{will preach at at the following   nt the times 

Bath will be the ligur 

~ } is held by the corres 

to be of great neon 
| haviag to borrow i Suey 

es is a . it 
property is regarae 
men as worth the price 

f purchase of this property 
the board many adv 
met with almost uu 
throughout the denewinat 

ponding 
tury as trustee for the tion. 

CHANGE OF POLICY, 
Nothwithstanding the outla 

the purchase of the house 
equipment, the board has 

fon 
its 

thought it wise, however, to make 

of giving cash as herstofore, to 
make our a riations la in 
the gift of SR priation nsgely 
and to make them for the most part 
either directly to State boards or 
under their supervision und endorse. 
ment. The cash which has been 

Missions was for the most 

tions which came over from the 
previous cenvention year, a 

A RECORD oF 8IX VERS, 

allurements to 
8. His power of 
greater than ours 
sturdiness of un- 

bcess. Yield 
it. But he 

table human 

Paid, and vot included in the state- 
| ment of disbursements, "While the the 

| treasury 
{the first, 
previous to that date, also the out. 
standing warrants of today, 

We carry some 
‘books that do not 
of the treasury, 
we have to disburse these funds, 
and must know where to 

) that day, which has 

has paid them since 
the warrants were issued 

By comparison you will see that 
accounts on our 

appear on those 
This is because 

to apply 

been | gregate up to 31st of May, 1897. 

0 t fallen to 
off in its appropriations. Wehave] 

given this year to Suaday school | 

given to complete the sppropria. 

hly ancestors, 

a change in our policy, and instead | p 

  Beginning i in May six 
and running watil the 
December without 

expenses, the Baar   
the board has done for the further. 

  

dollars. “This statement is made 
simply as indicating the board's 
financial condition, and alse its 
methods of conducting its affairs, 
The following statement will show, 
as well as figures can show, whut 

ance of our depominational in- 
terests in the way of financial help : 
Gitte ol Bibles, books, tracts 

and periadicals to mission 
schools Cin ; +8 Boy go 

Cah for Home and For, Bids, 13211 74 
Cush to Sunday school Missions 

17,277 7% in ths different sates, .... 
Eapended for ther denomioa- 

3Bg2 46 

Gt 2 

tional interests. iy 

Purchase and equipment of 

vrsban B26 10 
Theme ine 11,384 86 

House LEE EYE 

Cush balance on hand. 

ix yours. or vss $64,703 13 

a ao 

{ther aesets, 

John Johnson Everywhere. 
AAG 

A Baptist partor at Charlotte, | 
N. C., got aloag with his church, 

nw ie 

EASE 

Summary for & 

h A Penenut fund balance... 

The Hom ofthe Garment. 

Very few sauden of the New 
Testament probably ever stop » 
think how brief the biography, 
Christ is, and how much must 
been omitted from the sider 
There must have been avother his 
tary of the diving ‘teacher, written 
not by the hands of his disciples 
bat in She Searitaf thots whom be 
had cheered and helped by the way 
 Puare must have been a beautiful 
anwritten Speliptated from mouth. 
to mouth for many gene , the 
light of which de ety slowi as 
he night of barbariem and wa 

came on. For a lity 

ike Christ's flied with e ivioe com- 

ulots as well as in the 
aels so definitely marked in the 

very smothly for several years, | Ne 
and pot until after a min named 
John johnson was réceived into |4 
membership did the good pastor = 
find cause of uneasiness and annoy. 
ance, At length, bis patience was 
worried out, snd he resolved to} is 
seek another field of labor, 

He came worth to Richmond, 
Va., snd thers told to Dr. Jeter 
his reason for desiring to leave bis | 
jpeaple. The Dasta 1 

  
advised him from 

fis 

ay & form of 
ted itself to 
gh invariably 

| Cash in treasury . 

1] Two and three percent fund 
"| School indemnit- lands. 

| Convict fund...... 
CE icuitun fund 

1 hope you will understand this 
report. If you do not, please call 

| at the office and I will take pleasure 
in explaining it, 

Very respectfully, 
W. 8S. Wurre, Auditor. 

Financial statement reported by 
the auditor at the instance of The 
Montgomery Advertiser, represent: 
ing the condition of the treasury at 
close of “usiness May 31, 1897: E. 
&O.E 

RESOURCES. 
Aaameneinns $288,194 99 

LIABILITIES, | 

Amounts due the following special or 
trust funds; 

Confederate soldiers 
widows, .... .. 

and 
$ 14073 Ki 

189 oo 
4.250 00 
5873 06 

3 
Colleges, agricultu-al and ae 

_ mechanical arts.......... 
ng warrants......   

$ 

3,003 00 
15.840 81 

dl counties as sur 0 
plus. solicitors’ fees, fines 
and forfeit ¢ fund ....... 660 41 

105,793 ©7 

4388194 99] 

called on treasurer Ellis yes 
.{terday for a statement as to the 

lition of the treasury on the 
[pie of May. With this request 

very cheerfully complied, and it 
is as follows : 

Financial condition of the state 
treasury at close of business May 

« 1897; 
SED nce cash in treasury 

September 30, 1896... . 4 
Recei eeip from Detatet t, 

to Ma hy La 1 
Ince 

58.319 40 

1,883,007 87 
A RR 

y i 1,041,386 97 
Disbursements from Oe. 

tober 1, 1806, to May 11, 

18G7, inclusi b 1653191 9 
Total cash in treasury May 

1, 18g7. 8 E8194 99 
harges against the above balance as 

ow { Iolo ws, toowit: 
Outstanding warrants lssued 

by Auditor, unpaid. ...,..§ 
Due soldiers’ and widows’ 
fund | 

Due agricultural fund 
Dae colleges of agriculture 

and mechanicarts. ..... 
Prue convict fund. 
ue two and A tires Pp r cent, 

fund ; 

KE 

1583 3 
104,226 88 
39440 23 

1,003 00 
P49 59 SAREE FA 

18g vo 

Total outstanding ny 
and special funds. 

| Leaving balance in treasury 
for general purposes 

- Norg—Included in both the re 
ceipts and disbursements is a tem. 

loan of $100,000, certified 

§ 192036 1 

hgh, sud returned during January,   | 1897. 
largely The Btate Treasurer snd the State 

{ Anditor, st the rej anni of the Ad | 
furnished 1 

A 

nes : 
¢ | He ind wily 

| corns for 

rants 

  
  

  

    

ditor agree in the ag: | 

There may be some little disagree- 
ment as to special funds set apart 
by each; the auditor, for instance, 
sets aside as special fund certain 
school indemnity funds, and 
amounts due several counties in the 
state on account of solicitors’ fees, 
because the statute makes it his 
duty to Jistribute this latter fund; |" 
but until the warrants have been 
drawn and paid, the treasurer is 
not justified in setting aside the so- 
licitors’ fees, hence it will be seen 
there is a difference in both these 
items, and in addition some small- 
er items against the convict 
fund, caused, perhaps, by war- 

now outstanding and 
unpaid by the Treasurer. “As 
to the difference between the 
Auditor and Treasurer in the item- 
ized statement, they agree as a 
whole, and no doubt by the end of 
the fiscal year the small discrepan- 
cies referred to will be so adjusted 
a8 to appear on the Treasurer's 
books, when there will be no dif- 
ference except as to outstanding 
warrants. Hence we conclude that 
the statements of these two offi 
cials exactly correspond, and con- 

| firm each other. The financial con- 
dition of the state is bealtby and 
Satisfactory.   

116,008 65 | 

oto the treasury in November, 

10 : 

H, I Crampton, an old il, win] 
in the Monitor Magazine of Cin- 
cinnati some stories of his expe 
rience with whales, He says that 
he ‘‘verified the whale story’’ by 
going through the throat of a whale 
as easily as he could craw! through 
bars when a boy. He says that 
‘the jaws of a whale measure of len 
from 8 to 12 feet, and that the men 
on the ships would frequently 
amuse themselves after a whale 
had been killed and his bead cut off 
by crawling through his throat,” 
He adds : “If, when dead, a whale 
had a throat to admit me, then 
weighing 170 pounds, what would 
be the possibility of a live, mad, 
and buogry whale?’’ The kind of 
whale to which he was referring 
was the sperm whale, and he says, 
*Although a sperm whale is large, 
the bowbead whale is much larger, 
with a throat not ouly capable of 
swallowing a well built man, but, 
in my judgment, a good-sized horse 
or cow.” And thus another 
‘scientific’ fiction is nailed to the 
earth by the hammer of fact. ~-Bap 
tist and Reflector. 

em————————— 

A mivister who is worthy of the 
name can stand an empty purse bet 
ter than an empty pew or an empty 
prayer meeting. It is a disgraceto 
a church thet failure to uy an hon 
est salary should straighten a pas. | 
tor's purses, but the spiritual empti- 
ens i fH icts his haart the most keen 

vy: Perhaps your pastor is won 
i what has become of you on 

and means 
as the rear guard of the Spanish 
army retires. 
lost, 
every province at 
point a 
That station 
haps two, able, expérienced men understanding the latigu f 
people, and f ake of the 

PEACE, : 
We ought to be ready ‘with men 

to enter the open gates 

Let not an hour be 
We ought to establish in 

some central 
missioh station, 

should have one, per- 

strong 

rom three oO hveum.. a ive Cuban assistants. Equip 
with means of conveyance, shelter 
for their con gregations, with tracts, Bibles and Testaments, they could ; 
soon visit every part of their pr 
vince and speed the good news in every community, They could sow the heavenly seed on every hillside and plain, and ‘soon our people would joy to see the springing har- 
vest. But we must prepare to do 
this work, : 

Our Home Board, whose duty it 
will be to guide this movement, 
must not be loaded with debt. 
Free it from all embarrassment. 
Let its financial condition invite to 
enterprise and greater activity, : 
Let it be cheered by the a approval 
and the contributions of the brother- : 
hood, and with God's b i 
Cuba’s spiritual’ freedom will fol- 
low her political liberation *‘as an- 
other morn risen upon mid-noon.” 
WHILE WR TARRY LET US PRAY. 
Now 1 bave sometimes 1 ) 

looking on the depression 
times and the h 
sionary success   

nly, 
Soi: comes ye » will 
for the coaquatt of the ear La 
us remember that we are in the 
dispensation of the Spirit, Let us 
wait, and wait ig prayer, for the 

coming of that divine which 
shall make the gospel vital, eer 
getic, divine, iii to 
those who hear it, and shall car 
it swiftly forward to the ends of 
the earth.— Key Richard S. Storrs, 
D. D., in Missionary Review. 

WHILE WE WAIT LET US GIVE, 

Did you ever notice how, in that 
wonderfulsixty-sixth Psalm, David 
in the midst of a torrent of praise, 
makes the action) + uggestion that 
they bring an offering a8 they come 
into His courts? Ww can we 
come into his presence, knowing 
the need of llis world, and with. 
hold what we might give intHelp- 
ing Hand. 

ARS PARA Es ect SE 

Christian Economy. 

Will there ever be such a text. 
book on Economy of Christishity 
os there is of government? Is there 
need for such au book? A brother 
looked up from his table of statis 
tice to-day, and said to us: “lua 
test of one hundred churches, 1 
Lave found that it cost cur State 
mission board ten times as much to 
gain converts snd establish our 
cause on fields that had ne Sunday. 
schools as it cost to gain converts 
on fie!ds that had Bunday- schools,” 
Certainly it is a priveipls of Chris 
tiun Economy that every effort     the ein of devotional mest 

ings better 1 

pastor is disheartened the smpti 
of on the by thm 

prepared a dis 

Jost it; 4% ip and you suffer from 
4 that absence. Vor one, | sm read 
Lio confess that | have never wm 
{any converts to the truth In sn 

s | ompty pew, and sever have deliv. 
yt sred sed 8 weromon loud en te 

awaken u parishioner who wos Bos. 
of boms, of strolled off to some 

efit | you have | | 

| Jute 53 bt started | in the wa to 
good, J : 

inery work, 
Christisnity in mien it is dis 
vine; bit it is on the human side 
on surth, is carried on lo bumen 
vessels, and it has ia Jmitations 
humanly, 5 : 

forts aiid aur n wy I 
tianity with ey 

  

   



in he —. reign 
ings of th be on. sy re and before 

| death. He said that although a 

  

YOUNG PEOPLES "| £3 DEPARTMENT. 

affectionate reminders 
gconp Notice.” Ak 
brother has become an- 

s we sent him a “Src. 
is’ and has ordered his 

) .»* He was honest, 
he paid up like a man. 
way to do. If you stop, 

what you owe. 
bed 

: tation we visited the 
be Institute,” lo- 

ille, Clarke coun- 
the annual ad- 

  

| cording to the old Baptist idea, if 

| standing their lack of conviction 

1 1 impending Ther | 

49 forte of the utile oousaid ' 
| have not utterly forsaken the Lord, 
but have turned aside into other 

| denominations. Just how many 
_ | belong to this class we have no| 
| means of determining. But every 

| city pastor knows of some country 
{or village Baptist who moved to 
town and for the most obvious rea- | 

i | sons united with the denomination 
: that claims to excel in what Sam | 
| Jones calls *sasciety.’”’ But ac- 

they ever ha’ any religion, they 
| still belong to the elect notwith- 

and their need of a social lift ora 
political pull. A little friction in 
the administration of church affairs, 
too, sometimes gives satan an op- 

portunity to get in his disintegrat. 
ing work, and timid or resentful 

| sheep are frightened or impelled 

into other folds, while in the realms 
of matrimony church relations are 
sometimes adjusted by sentiment 
or convenience rather than by the 
simple teachings of the New Tes 
tament, and Baptists suffer loss ac- 

| cordingly. But the loss is not ab- 
| solute, and these who go out from 
us are sometimes more zealous in   

i asbociations co-oper- 

forth one 

Prof. 1 M. Mclver, a graduate 
of Howard College, is president, 
and is assisted by a competent | 
faculty. If was really refreshing 
and inspiring to note the interest 
manifested and the enthusiasm 

~ aroused in behalf of this enterprise. 
It is not intended as a competing 
school with the Judson or Howard, 
but is rather a feeder to both these 
institutions. We most heartily 
commend the enterprise, and earn- 

estly call upon the Baptists in that 
section to rally around it. The 

school building is an excellent one, 
and well adapted to the demands. 

Thomasville is a progressive town 
on the Mobile & Birmingham rail- 

7 road, and is peopled by a most ex- 
: cellent class of citizens. 

etl A Sa 

:  — R. G. Parrick, of 
+ the Judson Institute, passed through | 

Montgomery Monday, en route to 

  

i Anderson, 8. C., to visit his par 
at ns. attend and officiate at the 

of the} 

full, and also 

EL was an- | 

| retained in fellowship who give 

thé yaw fold than they were in the 

will gladden and inspire, quicker 

and stir, A Christian is not en- 

joying his high privilege who does 

uot communicate his religious in- 

fluence to others. 

tributions in the payment of the 

lis a graduate of the Judson and 

should be shed from every Chris: | Fores 
{4n character that influence which | 

  tl A Wo : . 

REFERRING to the liberal con- 

Judson debt, we have been in. 

formed that the large and generou: 
| donation by Bro. J. C. Bush, of 
Mobile, was given for his wife, who | 

one of our cultured, consecrated 
and devoted Baptist women, She 
will be remembered as Miss Ruth 

Tarrant, of Marion, Ala. Let us 
hope that others whom God has 

blessed in this world’s 

be inspired to givs of their wealth 
to our educational institutions, 

ml 

WE must with emphasis remind 
our good brethren who write for 
the paper that articles must mot be 
too long. We can furnish only so 
much space and no more. Con- 
densation should be the law. Only 
vital matters claim length. Owr 

readers: want much in little. If 

  

If not, 1t it   paper will be enjoyed.   eld, and 

ber that ‘many persons are | 

'| little or no evidence of regenera- 
tion, and shed no lustre whatever 

upon the Christian name, or or 
their own profession of faith. 
From the beginning it seems that 
some were destined to go out from 
us, because they were not of us, 

be done to make the number of de- 
partures less. 

In this connection we suggest 
that there ought to be not oniy 

pastoral oversight, but a general 

helpfulness among church mem- 
bers. The usual covenant in a Bap- 

tist church proclaims a purpose to 

“walk together in brotherly love, 

exercising a Christian care and 
watchfulness over each other.” 

But we fear that in practical church 
life this purpose, which so har- 
monizes with the spirit of the gos- 
pel and involves so much for the 

cause of Christ, is seldom carried 
out; and weaker brethren are left 
to grapple alone with the tempter, 
and be brought again into bondage. 
: There is neglect, too, in looking | 
after absentees. A brother changes 

his place of abode, and for the lack 

‘of proper instruction from his pas- 
tor, he does not change his church- 
membership. He i 

  

and yet we think something might | 

{ Creek, 

Rev, J. W. O'Hara asks us to] 
change the address of his paper 
from East Lake to Columbiana. 

Some changes are made in the 

dates of Dr. Shackelford’s appoint- 
ments. Those interested will take 

notice, : 

"Dr. Beville has resigned at Fort 
Deposit, but expects to continue to | 
preach at Letohatchee and Steep 

Rev. R. P. McPherson, who has 
been for sometime pastor at New 
Decatur, now requests us to send 

‘his paper to Nashville, Tenn. | 

J. J. Hagood, Seminary, Louis- 
ville, Ky. : Please change the ad- 
dress of my Aramama Barrist 
from Louisville, Ky., to Clayton, 

Ala. 

Rev. A. G. Moseley requests us 
to send his paper to Huntsville. So 
we suppose that Dallas Avenue 
church will have his services again, 
Those brethren and sisters were sat- 
isfied with him before he returned 
to the Seminary, 

The Advertiser correspondent at 
Columbia, Henry county, reports 
that a burglar entered the residence | 
of pastor W, C, Cleveland, the oth 

| con is from him. 

Fi tod acing 8 bee. 

goods will] 

this rule is adhered to, then the, ¢ 

is bound to become Joosy and ees 

sressive theme . “My expecta: 

Dadeville has meskes wioyed the 

Monday, 
t, Ind , to 

the residence of the Bride's father, 

Bro. 

> county, 

, and | 

d in Ken- 

ce of Rev, 
e county, 

church, and others will join soon, 
These make in all forty additions, 

some of them by legter, since [ be- 
came pastor of the church last Oc- 
tober. 1 was assisted in the meet- 

ing by Rev. J. A, May, of Walnut 
Grove, and others. Bro. May did 

affections of all wha beard him. 

J. P. Hunter, LaFayette : On 

county, we dedicated our new house 
of worship. Rev. W.M. Black- 
welder was to have preached the 

dedicatory sermon, but on account 

not leave home. This was quite a 

once pastor of the church, and is 
much loved by all who knew him, 
The good music rendered by the 
choir, with Miss Ludie Ellington 
as organist, and the heantiful deco- 
ration by the young ladies, together 
with the new pulpit chairs, all 
helped very much to make the ser- 
vice delightful to all Who were 
present, 

~ Judson Strock, Verbeiia: The 
meeting of the tied. district of   er night, and stole a suit of clothes.   Us 

| Thane must be some people down § 

£7 A. Parker, sr., evangelist, 
‘was with us the last third Sunday 

| the writer officiating. 

last Sunday, at Farmville, Lee 

of sickness in his family he could 

disappointment to us, as he was 

| May we had a most wonderful 

{ May and continued to the third 

proper sendaring of the text would | 

3. Pipkin, Nenafalia Rev. 

and gave us two fine sermons. The 
church here gave him something 

over ten dollars for State missions. 
~We have been enjoying the 
hospitality of the Thomasville 
saints while in attendance upon the 
fifth Sunday meeting and the South 
Alabama Institute. Prof. Mclver, 
with his efficient faculty, is briog- 

ing things to pass. Every one was 
delighted with the fine sermon 
preached by Rev, I. A. White, of 
Orrville.——I am arranging for 
some good meetings in the near fu- 

ture. 

J. E. Barnes, Greensboro: Miss 
,| Julia West, of Perry county, and 
' | Mr. Moseley M. Cross,of Meridian, 

Miss., were married on June 2d at 

the residence of Mrs. Mary West, 

the bride's mother, near Marion, 
Miss Julia 

is the eldest daughter of the late 
Rev. J. L. West, who for a sum- 
ber of years was editor of the AvLa- 
BAMA Baptist, She is a cultured 
and accomplished young lady, hav- 

ing been educated at the Judson. 
Mr. Cross is a leading merchant of 
Meridian, and is a graduate of the 

A. and M, college of Mississippi. 
The young couple left at once for 

their future home at Meridian. May 
the divine blessing attend them 
through life. 

R. G. Patrick, Marion : In some 

notes containing an appreciative 
notice of the address of Ma, Eo 
G. Harris on ““Manners,Culture and 

Dress,’’ on the evening of May 22d, 
were misplaced. The address was 
admirable in every way, being not 
only beautiful and pleasing, but 
making abiding impressions for 
good upon the large and attentive 

audience of young people present 
on the occasion. Maj. Harris wos 
fortunate enongh to marry one of 
the most accomplished of the Jud- 
son's graduates, and has a very ten- 
der love for the institution. This 
fact inspired him to introduce his 
address with some reminiscences, 

which greatly added to its interest, 
It would do a great deal of good if 

Maj. Harris would deliver this ad- 
dress to young ladies everywhere, 
and we hope that he may be will 
ing to perform this service at other 
colleges for young ladies in our 
state, 

A. C. Swindall, Wetumpka: In 

meeting at Tallassee, an account 
of which was sent to the ALABAMA 
Baptist for ‘publication, but from 
some cause or other it was not pub- 
lished. [It failed, like other let. 
ters recently, to reach this office.— 
Ep ] The meeting began Saturday 
night before the first Sunday in 

~The church was   

somewhat change | the 
all 

; we re, but what we] 
are.” Ina plain, earnest, nopre- 
tentious, yet most penetrating » yle, 
he lifted us to a conscious heavenly 
enjoyment. He left the rising gen- 

J eration present to feel and believe 
that the possession of Christian 
principles was the only sure road 
to safety, honor and happiness. 

It is generally admitted by all 
that there has been a general uplift 
in East Lake by that service. At 
night your correspondent preached 
for them. 

There has never been such a uni- 
versal expression of delight as to 
the year’s management and the fu- 
ture outlook of the college. The 
report of the chairman of the facul- 
ty has been more than satisfactory 
to the Board of Trustees. The boys 
are all universally delighted with 
Prof. Smith’s administration, and 
clamor for his continuance, as do 
also all the faculty and citizens of 
East Lake. 

Bro. Hobson graces the pulpit of 
the Baptist church still, and we 
thank God for him and all such as, 
he. B. H, CrumrroN. 

Ee 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Ministers’ Institute of East 
Alabama. 

sy 

Rev. Geo. E. Brewer sends us a 
full report, which we must con- 
deuse to suit our space, 

The fifth Supday meeting of the 
Tuskegee association was held with 
the Opelika Baptist church from 
May 28 to 30 inclusive, and proved 
a very pleasant occasion to those 
attending. The program was car- 
ried out by considering each subject 
by written essays or oral discussion, 

ors Wallace, ou Grimes and 
WwW. G. Gregory, and J]. F. Edens, 
of Atlanta, and Pack, of West 
Point. Those who preached were 
Wallace, Catts, Lloyd, Edens, An- 
derson, Hudson and Grimes, 

Immediately following this meet- 
ing was the Ministers’ Institute of 
East Alabama, commencing May | 
31st and ending June 4th, The 
officers acting at this session were, 
Z. D. Roby, president, Geo. E. 
Brewer, secretary and treasurer, 
and Anderson and Young teachers. 

The attendance and interest were 
both good. In fact it was regarded 
by all as the best session yet held. 

Those present for all or part of 
the time were G. S. Anderson, of 
Auburn, Ala., and W, H. Young, 
of Athens, Ga., as lecturers, and 
Z. D. Roby, Geo. E. Brewer, B. 
H. Ryder, 1. J. Woll, W. T. Fos- 
ter, A. S. Brannon, A, M. Jenkins, 
S. R. Grimes, 'W. G. Gregory, J. 

Cloud, F. T. Hudson, W. E. 
Lloyd, H. Wallace, W, R, 
Adams, W. M. Whitman, C. W. 
Buck, W. P. Cofield, A. S Smith, 
G. L. Bell, J. L, Gregory, W. T 
Duvis, J. R. Stodghill, J. O. Bled- 
soe, J. H. Bush, J. W. Hamner, 
WwW, C. Bledsoe, J. G. Harris and 

. F, Edens; the ‘colored brethren 
‘who attended were, I. T. Simpson, 
C. J. Davis, W. D. Slaughter, J. 
J. Chisholm and A. A. Godwin, 
making 34 as members, 

The exercises consisted of a term 
of two sessions each a day, with a 
sermon atnight. Each session was 
begun with a season of devotional 
worship. An hour was then used 
by Bro. Anderson in a lecture on   

‘number & anited with - the church | 
by upton ¥ tuptinet on ve! 

. | course, and especially as applied to 

one Anderson's model or any other, so 
1 that the audience. shall receive and | 

sermon structure, the next h 

* 

pS the morning session, an 
hour given to popular discussion 

members of the institute to some 
subject in the line of ministerial 
life. An interval of song came be- 
tween each. 

Bro. Anderson's purpose ‘was to 
‘teach the principles of public dis 

preaching. Whether one wishes | 

student, 
De. Young teaches how to de- 

liver the sermon built, whether by 

it. relly lestures are |   Ht tbe next. Let us fill our 

8 | to construct his sermon after An-| 
, | derson’s model or not, his system 

| will certainly be very ‘helpful to a 

us, 

ada against Figen 

Epirep ny TWA A. Hossow, 
East Lake, Ala, 

PRAY ER MEETING TOPIC, 

13. ~Ovarcoming Evil.   
L168 their figld of ‘battle on human 

. eng: ts are not 
occasional, but constant, There is 
never a day but that evil and good 
are present with ws, The expe- 
rience of Paul is the experience of 
every eargest Christian, “when I 
wold do good evil is present with 

."" Which shall have the ascend- 
a in our lives, the good or the 
bad? this is the great question. It 
is worth our while to note that our 
natural tendency is toward evil, 
and if good is to prevail evil must 
be overcome. The carnal miad is 
at enmity with the law of God. 
The old idea that finds poetic ex- 
pression in the familiar lines: 
“Truth crushed to earth will rise again, 

The eternal years of God are hers; 
But error wounded writhes in pain, 
And dies amid her worshippers,” 

is misleading if it leads us to the 
conclusion that good is a plant of 
spontaneous growth, while evil only 
lives by cultivation. The truth is 
just the opposite in this world. If 
we do not overcome evil we will 
be overcome by it. 
HOW, THEN, ARE WETO OVERCOME 

EVIL? 

The apostle tells us in a few 
words, ** Overcome evil with good.’ 

1. Evil cannot be overcome by 
evil. And yet it is just in this 
way we are apt to undertake its 
overthrow, It is hard for us to 
learn to *‘recompense no man evil 
for evil.” 

The man who renders railing for 
railing will never overcome the 
evil in his enemy, and will aggra- 
vate rather than remove that which 
is in his own heart, We are not 
to fight the devil with his own fire. 
Alas, how much trouble comes of 
a revengeful spirit! *“‘Dearly be- 

ed, a as enh but 

will repay, iE Hc Two 
wrongs never make a right. When 
we add fire to fire we but iucrease 
the flame. One thing is certain, 
we cannot overcome evil with evil. 

2. Our only hope of success is 
found in the opposite principle of 

. Therefore, if thine enemy 
hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give 
him drink; for in so doing thou 
shalt heap coals of fire on his head. 
Be not overcome of evil, but over- 
come evil with good. Good and 
evil are not mere abstractions, but 
are at the bottom, living pHEGiples 
of real persons. If good be pe 
sonified in the man Christ oe. 
evil is no less personified in satan, 
the prince and power of the air. 
Satan does not cast out satan. He 
must be conquered by his living 
-personal antagonist, who met and 
vanquished him in the wilderness. 
The. spirit of Christ is all good, and 
it is in and by his spirit that we 
are to conquer the evil that is about 
us and within us. Christ and the 
virtues which the indwelling Christ 
creates in man are more than a 
match for evil, whether in our own 
hearts are in society around us. 
‘“Where sin abounded, grace did 
much more abound.’” The great 
principle and tap-root of our holy 
religion is love. If we wear the 
white flower of a blameless life, it 
will be due to the fact that we on 
in the atmosphere of love, and a 

soul of love rules within, Love is 

the conqueror, It was this which 
enabled the apostles to rejoice in 
suffering. We cannot always tell 
where and how it succeeds, but we 
a nh the   
souls from the unfailing fountains 
of God's eternal love, and our lives 

will be refreshing streams in the 
desert wastes of this bard and un- 

friendly world. The life that is 
filled with good has little room for 
evil. Waere there is a good stand 
of wheat there will be few tares. 

SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

1. Though oyr tendencies to evil 
are strong and deep-rooted, they 

may be overcome, for greater is be 

that is for ps than he that is aginst 

3. Prayer is one of the surest 

  

uitimate triumph 
df 

Alexandet 

pronounced to be by many was the 
avsence of s:veral preachers whom 
we coufidently expected. It seems 
to me that our preachers do not get 
together often enough in consulting 
over the Lord’s work. | got the 
idea from what I saw in Wimicg- 
ton that the success of the Master's 
work in some of our states is largely 
the result of earnest, loving co- 
operation and sym pathy among o 
pastors, . 

Brethren B. F. Luker, W. H 
Howell and J. R, Conger were 
elected as committee to artacge for 
the next seting | of this district 1a 
1898, C. J. BEnrney. 
Ashland, : 

 -— 

For the Alabama Baptist 

In Coosa River r Assocation, 

Our fifth Sunday meeting con- 
vened at Tallassehatchee church, 
Talladega county, of which Rev, 
A. A, Hutto is pastor. Bro. Hutto 
was elected moderator, avd the 
writer clerk. 

The topics discussed were suchas 
these : The relation of Christians to 
society ; The Christian’s work in 
the Sunday-school; Temperance; 
{s it profitable to be a Christian in 
this life? The respousibility of the 
pastor ; The responsibility of church 
members, 

Brethren  Solley, Calloway, 
Woodward aud Austin did the 
preaching. : 

It was decided that aach chinrch i 
with 50 members or less shall be 
entitled to two delegates to the fifth 
Sunday meeting, and those with 
wore than 50 members shall be en- 
titled to four delegates, 

Resolution of thanks 

i 

you till we meet ‘again,’ an 
adjourned to meet with Fayette 
church on the fifth Sunday in A 
gust next. The presence of God in 
our meeting was quite manifest, 

E. Horn, Clerk. 
slimes el A Mr i 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Pike County Preachers Met, 

Our Pike county Baptist preach- 
ers’ confab on the 4th inst. proved 
a delightful affair. The attendance 
was good and the interest was fine, 
We were ‘sorry for the absentees, 
We came’ together without a pro- 
gram elected officers, read a Psalm, 
had prayer, then called on every 
brother present to state what sub- 
jects he would like to have the con- 
ference consider during the day. 
From the list of subjects thus made 
we determined by vote which sub. 
ject should be considered first, wihich 
second, and so on till time to begin 

to shape up business for adjourns 
ment, Toward the close of the day 

it was resolved to make the institu 

tion permanent. The next session 

opetis in Troy Baptist church atl 

o'clock a. m. Thursday the Sth of 
next month, program to be made 

after we come: together, and the 

meeting to last one day, or longer, 

as the body may please. It will be 

decided at that session whether the 

regular meetings shall occur month- 
ly of at longer intervals. The white 
Baptist ministers residing or having 

pastorates in the county are invited 

to attend. Free entertainment will 
be furnished by friends of the. cause 
in the city, 

The meetings 

  
pare views privately and | informa 
ly. Several brethren who are not 
mipisters,but are in close sympathy 
with ministers in their aspirations 
and trials, attended the recent ses- 

sion and received a hearty welcome 
A.B. Ca, 

I 
any : 

Appointments of Rev. G. S. An- 
derson 

In stitptes ta be Held. 

Six Mile; Bibb(Co., July 4'hto g*h. 
Shiloh, Lamar Co., July 11th te 

16th, ok 
Bethel, Clay Co., Ju'y 18th to 23d, 

ity, August st to 6 hy 

Program for institute at Six Mile 
will be printed next week. 

Those wishing to hold institutes 
during the year should write us. 

| Others have been arranged for, but : 
dates have not been given. i 

———— et A — i air 
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Willing Helper of All Who 
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»8 p.m, 13th . 8. Pope C men, and that they are well armed able to save, and I trustin him. 1 have ’ - 3 

Write us for advertising rates, 
Y: it a.} he , | live to do more good, but | am not afraic | © fg : NR ked carefully and sent by express, charges paid by me. A fair 

Bp i ines in am ary could not be | fever nor smalipox has disturbed to die.” Presently, without a struggle he | { EARN atch guaranteed, All letters of inquiry cheerfully answered. Address 
X 8 p. m. to Sat- | cm  aitnilar: aes them, : ceased to breathe, and his royal left k jis compreh: Baptist Young People’s Union | yuriai taking place the afternoon of the a Ty I FE) | fap l : same day just before sunset in the ceme 1 coh : tgomery, Ala. tery at'Woodlawn, near Birmingham Hi f ¢  m— a ——— > Monty XY: 

IN JUNE. |  |comparison, I do not hesitate to impossible to get the precise condi. out, “0, that I might go with him” To. 

; 
ALL THE PEOPLE. Itgoes to ially for busy preachers and teach- | are in better condition than they | most the very moment of death, and Le 

eek Monday, Hh. late di ¢ . ary : $ es porter {and well fed, and that ‘the yellow | great peace in my heart. I would like to 0 ex | From any variety named above, or assorted to suit purchaser. Eggs 

hin frst body for the paradise of Goatne | | JULIETTE Bo ~ N | J. B. GERALD, IT SHOULD BE A VISITOR 
d a died 

        
Louise and Millard, minors, 

11 This came L, M. Bunkley und| Will buy a new, 1896 model Louise A. Westcott, executrices of the es. : ; tate of C..G, Westcott, who was during : - 
her lifetime guardian of the estate of said Crawfo rd 

| | minars, and present to the court their ac- 
vount and vouchers for a final settlement 

said C. G. Westcott’s wardianchip of . 
said minors, which are placed on file for B ] 
the inspection of all tered: It is or- ICYyC c. 
dered that the oh day of June, 1897, be ro) 
appointed as a day to audit and examine ai . fos : 

sald account, and all persons interested Now is your chance to save 

[fore ths court on the ‘mid irik day of| money. Write at once, if yoo == | June, then and there to show cause,if any, | want a wheel, as this offer will 
: y said Account should not be passed last only one month, | 

ig : J. B. GASTON, : | 
myaj 3t Judge of Probate. 

| How TO GET GOOD TEACHERS. 

  

  
  

I have a large stock, and must 
convert them into money. | 
Pianos, organs and sewing ma- 
chines for sale on easy pay-      



. ever iL I'm going to yo | Juiiahed harbor Saul Mo. 

. a Lr the corner, he was heard to remark, |, 
“Faith, that's a chape way to git a 
hair out. "Harper's Round Table. 

The First Teacupa. 

Even after tea was introduced inte } foward th 

primi. oobi At the same time | those which choose this part 
coffee was introduced, but apart from | of the day as their 
Constantinople the first coffee cups in | J 
Europe date back only ae far as 1048 in 
Venice, 1659 in Paris, 1652 in London 
and 1604 in Leipsic. From the first, 
however, the conventional orfental cof- 
fee cup, without stem or handle, was 
little used, and in Germany not at all 
The Chinese teacup was used for tes, 
coffee and chocolate as well. Specimens 
of porcelain were undoubtedly intro 
duced into Europe in the middle ages, | 
yot not till the sixteenth century were 

rr : Theres ults of the work done ‘by the varie State E a roxnse Arlington......| 1 35pm |, y the various State Experiment Stations prove . _ | conclusively to all intelligent farmers that there is “something” i the KIND . «++ Thomasville...../13 55pm fon { hat er D> ng” in the KIND of cot ’ ) ield larger results than others: For instanc 
Es 5» «+ « Whatley aE 1 8 im plant two kinds of cotto y ge 

oF Hstance, 
corns. Jackson. .... lis 19am a | e—all manured and cultivated alike—we s € vue 

1850p mi,....s ot dite an producing two or three times as much as another, One variety will make goo pm pounds to the scre, and another, right by its side and with the same manure anc 305 pmiar....  Mobile.... Ly 8 soam cultivation, produces 1 200 ands of con : ®/ Manure dnd 23 pity. “as Mobile ... Ari12 10 am Since these are facts, all farmers ought to find out 3 09 pm St Elmo (for Coden) ........ ist. WHAT VARIETY IS THE BEST, and then use it. : 435pW ........ Biloxi... .1vioapm Tue Corrivaror highly recommends the MAMMO "H BIG BOLL COT- 7 25 pm AR New Orleans. LY, 750pm | TON, Send in your orders at once, We have the seed and guarantee them, We 820 pmiLy. New Orleans. Ar 6 40 pin | are willing to send seeds for new subscribers. We beg all of our present sab crib. 8 gsamiar... Houston... Lv § 20am 73 to Ret up a Slub of five Rew Subscribers and obtain the seed in this way free of 
9 oam Ly... Houston....AR § 10am rl 4 su 4 r we have w 0 raises cotton ought to make a test of Tue Gsspmaxr. .... Dallas... LY) 730pm | Aaron BIG BOLL variety. This cotton is NO SHAM, has been fully tested 
Through tickets sold to all points Close | Now Tue Currivaror is in great earnest about this matter, and we want every connection at Marion Junction with | intelligent farmer within our territory to test it—and for the double reason, that if it Southern Railway trains from Greens. | is tried and results are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then our. interest in bore, Marion, Uniontown and Demopolis, | the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profitable results, We want a etc. Conne t at Mobile with L. & N practical demonstration by our subscribers, and to se cure # we propose this: trains for all resorts on Gull coast and The great value of this cotton can be ascertained at a small cost—and it may be points in Texas, etc., via New Orleans, | that the CHIEF REASON for your shart crop is the fact that you are planting the also at Mobile with Plant Steamship Line | WRONG COTTON Therefore we suggest a departure as follows : for Tampa, Port Tumpa, Key West and 

- Havana, also at Mohile with the Mexican HOW TO P RACTICALLY TEST THIS : 
Gali S‘eamship Line for Tampico, Mex Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike, Plant two rows ico and ail other points in Mexico. For et Jong in your own kind of cotton, and then two rows twenty {et org of further information apply to any agent of | THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COTTON. The four to lic by MXBR R,orto side of each other. Cultivate both exactly alike. When the crop is harvested in ie Ed. A. NIEL, the fall, weigh the yields from the two respective varieties planted, and the result Gen, Pass. Agent, Selma, Ala | will +11 you unquestionably which is the best. 3 : For the largest yield of Mammoth Big Boll Lint; Cotton from two rows twenty feet long, with details of culture, we will give $20 in ca'h. For sec nd larg. est yield we will give $10 in cash. For the third largest yield we will give $< in cash. Send in your orders at once, Tug SouTHerN CULTIVATOR One year and | Mammoth Big Boll Cotton Seed to make above test, $r. ; 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. : 
The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST. One year for $2." 

Bible Pictures jue a a aes 
looks today ‘snd aise the places where Josue wes haem, 

Seas va 

  

“What made you do that?’ was the 

‘Hope cons a banner of peace afar op 
2 Wherein my soul doth seek its guiding | 

  

the reason that it may make me dizzy.” 

heals the conflict's | the sally, but she did have something 
a very caustic to say about the egotism of 

8 man who langhs immoderately over 
his own attempts at humor. — Washing nig id Chine $n os : 

CL mm— quantities, and even then it was as ar- 
: A Queer Egg Story : ticles of Yosta, Most of Shien found 

An ostrich egg with a romantic his | their way back to ‘hina again, as eol- 
} wilh the ph. owned by Miss | lecting porcelain is a lasting fad there, I of | Yor and high prices are paid for good speo- 
street. The egg Was presented to Miss | imens. The collection of Chinese poree- 

desired, requires immense study and 
{ knowledge, as the Chinese are skillful 
imitators and put numerous falsifica- 
tions on the market. —Jewelers’ Ciren- 
lar. 

i 
ih S 

Through thickest gloom the eye of faith 

Love put to proof on dark Gethsemane 
fee heh Tila thie hight be prays for me, 

I my prayer shall ever 

  

Robinson He Hosen'y, oh? - 1 : 
Brown—No, indeed. 's trying to | ; 

teach his baby the college yell. ~Scob- NASHVILLE, TENX.. and TEX 
tish Nights i fg [dem by 

“Crape doesn't always indicate sor | : 

om you praise, bus be 

Ser 

Cand 
To kee,   whools. Write ne al 

| tow 
; pont 

lant System. 
: Time Table in effect May 15th, 1897, : 

| No. 82. No. 58 No. 36. STATIONS. No. 57. No. 33 No, 83 
Gopm 7 45pm 7 ssamiLv.....Montgomery......ar 8 108m 9 20pmio joam 
40 i917 10 01 i, cennnnns POF vreivinnas Ff ; i 8 oo 

10.30 it Wam..o.vnreee Ozark. coins. | 
10 20 1108 U3 I3pWAr.........Pinckard.. cco. 4 | 

: Bainbridge........ | 

hispers, “Peace, be still” 
o 

Sa EM Axvanss. 
Never mind w! 

very oarefgl whom 
  

Welsh Rabbit. 

Welsh rabbit is not a of 
any rare-bit. It is simply a colloquial 
name for a dish and has numerons kin- 
dred names. Here is a tolerably com- | | plete list, the first four being of Amer- fesse. uo. Thomasville... . i 

allow | sey lightning," meaning whisky; **Oupe |  suedbe : CE ee i ¥ aidosts 
d twikeys, © Mcaning codfish; ‘Al. 1. ., : « Jor.l re emt 

    

  
5 00 

broaght up, proached, sad worked mirscion 

Bibl 
  

|   
a ES   

9 opm Suns Waycross. . ..,...an, 

H 

cesses. WRYCTOSS ... . .&F | 
a wick. ..oi.. Il 

Iv. ..... Jacksonville... . ar ] | 1 —— cat? i 4 Map ; prop iy 
ar... St Augustine. ...... ar] Sunt prank the pours wl ee corsravens Palatka. oi... md love sme saethan 

These Three »= iu « ug 
cisnsi: Winter Park... .. . 

Lond Bochs, salled , , , . 

Earthly Footsteps 

Man of Galilee. 

    
st | plums,’ meaning potatos 

| “Easex stile’ is a ditoh; an “‘Eeex | 
liom," a calf; » “Jernsnlem pony,’ a 
donkey. 8o Welsh rabbit is one of many 
territorial slang names of articles of 
food. —New York Sun 

pn 

VERSE     Ar... lakeland........lv| 9 yoami 
Wesesse, ..Dupont....... 51) 8 cOpm 
Br..coous Live Ouk....ouuy. | 6 35 

xs. High Springs. .....| 4 30 
cooivsenoninesville, ........| 3 8% 
ahs nnnanvaik ICRI: + snus iiss : 2 of 

The germs of consumption exist | ceoinnanns LOCSDUIE coin... 12 22 peany. aod. Theyitim i 4 : : [68 BF .s.uinan Lakeland. .....lv out  mystey | 6 gopm flv. ........ Lakeland..... ar 

| 
that ¢ prion isn’t always a fatal 

. It eam be cured i 
it im the blood fund clear As 

R
E
A
R
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Be Pitied Them, 

Tramps sometimes try to indulge in 
witticisus, according to the story of a 
lady on Euclid place, 

This lady bas very little sympathy 
with Weary Willie, #0 that when a 
knight of the road knocked she told him 
that she had nothing to give 

-
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Eady Aberdeen on Clubs. ) 

The Countess of Aberdeen, president 
of the National Council of Women for 

of Canada, delivered the address at the 
quarterly convocation of the University 
of Chicago on April 1. Lady Aberdeen 

  3 hold and 
3 pan then the new Blood bufids ap. Soup br Lia new flesh, new power, new life. It caries {4 [- Hotel. lv - - i   vitality to the longs, the bronchial tubes and “haan Tampa Ba SYSEy other part of the body, : oh Py seveense. Port Tampa..... lvl 7 20 7 3% 1 cures people after cod liver oll has : —— v Ponta Gorda... vi ] failed, ae their digesti 1 08 In Ar... pa Ponta Gorda... ly Ln 

    a great fall of 
Hole 
kaon - 

ive 
The 

forthwith the water becathe tinged 

France, a meteor fell, followed by 

: 1110, in the province 

ing body fell into lake Van, *‘and 

as with blood, and so remained for 
a period of nearly three years.” 

In 1219 or 1222 red rain and sand 
fell in Bohemia, “in such a manner 
as to coagulate like blood.” 

On Nov. 5, A. 1), 1548, a fall of 
fire “‘fell with a great noise ih Tha. 
ringan followed by.a smart shower 
of reddish substance, mach resemb- 
ling thick blood.”’ 

In Pomerania, in 1577, “there 
fell large flakes of substance re 
sembling pure red blood.” 

On Dec. 24, 1560, at Lillebonne, 

d rain, Something similar oc- 

curred in Syria in the year 1618, 
arn Belgium had a red rain 

out life. The forming of associations of 
women has been necessary for training 
and strength, but should be regarded as 
a temporary expedient to meet a tempo- 
rary need. ‘‘ Man was not meant to live 
alone," she said, ‘'but still less was 
woman. It may be well and desirable 
at the present time to have our women's 
clubs and councils, and let us put our 
best effort into them to make them pro- 
doce their best fruit, but let us also re- 
member that they are but a means to an 
end and that the redemption of the race 
ean only be compassed by men and wom- 
en joining hands and making common 
oause in every department of lifo—not 
both necessarily doing the same work, 
but combining to do each their own 

part of the whole together. *’ 

Bmaller Evening Sleeves.   red rains were 

“No meat?’ be persisted. 
: ¢ Na. 8 

“No fire?" 
Ed No. id 

“No bread.” 
“No? 

"Well, could you give me a basket?” 
be asked finally. 

“What do you want a basket for?’ in. 
quired the woman. 

“Ter get yer poor starvin family 
somethin to eat,’’ he answered sarcas- 
tically as be edged away, Cleveland 

Kindred Ocoupations. 

"What is your maw doin?’ asked the 
severe old lady, as they met on the 
Breet corner. 
“Maw's home makin a quilt,’ said 

the giddy girl with the picture hat. 
“Oh, she is! She's home makin a 

quilt and you are ont makin a spread. ’’ 
~QOinciunati Enquirer, da 

A Culinary Item. 

Stamps. 
Address 

too weak to digest fat foods. " Discay- ery” makes the digestion strong. 
For thin and pale and emaciated peopic there is no er in the world to com with it. It doesn’t make Rabby 

fut, but hard, y flesh. Tt builds nerve. power and force and endurance. It is never 
safe to pronounce any one * dying of con- sumption,” or any other wasting disease until this marvelous ** Discovery '* has been given a fair trial. oe : : 

. Pierce's thousand-page illustrated book, “The Peoples Common Sense Med 
for the cost of mail only, 21 ome-cent 

Cloth ho CFO : 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufilo, N. 

  

Trains Nos. 57 and §8 carry Pullman Palace Sleeping Lars bewween 
ville and St. Louis, also through day coach between Jacksonville and Nashville ; a so 
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Jacksonville and Montgomery, Nos. 33 and & 
carry Pullman Palace Sleeping cers between Jacksonville and Nashville, Nos, 
od 83 dally except Sunday. All others dail to %; For [urther information, app" 

ny affent of the Plant System or W. V. LIFSEY, D. P. A, Montgomery, A 
. Weewn, P T i 

  

Read up, 
3» ! 5 

10 30am 
9 47 
93 
g 18 

5 

EFFECT MAY 16, 1897. 
3 ] 

11 Jopm 
10 50 
10 38 

IN 

38 | sTaTiONS. | 
miLy Ar 

.s Benton. . 
«« Whitehall. 
Lowndesb’rolio 21 
. Burkeville..|10 0g 

Ar Mont'ryLv| 9 38 
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H.C. McFapoen, A.G. P. 7, 

TESTER Rallway of ALAaoBAMA | 

  | No. 33 | 
Sopm| | 
opm 
10 

10 50 am i 

7 sopmiLyn o~lea'sAR| 7 40 am 
1 aml Mobile, wl 318 
11 3gpmi|. Pensacola. .| § 30 
610 amiar . Mof'’y Lv| 9 30pm         
        

  

ple | Cannibal King (approvingly)—Y¥ap 
or | ram, you cooked ring bi 4 this last touring biey- 

6 30 amity . Mont'yAr, 930 pm) 10 31 Am| 
{+o Mit Meigs. I’ 742 
| gahonsm, .| | | 722 
|. Goodwyns. | { 715 
|. Milstead . . | | 7 10 
..Chehaw ... 8 11 | g 28 i 626 
|. Notasulgs. | { | 6x 
|... Anburn wa 7 40 nN 1 8 
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here ore twenty-four of these books and sach book Aus tin Woon pictures eight inches wide and ten inches long, making 3by pictures in all, and cach picture has o tery which tells all 
abot i. The pictures are ihe large photographs end the tories are told by ministers whe have both been to wii fhe 
Maces soon du the pictures, such as Epypt, Palestine, Aria Mineo, @rosce, Rome, and the Islands in the 108 around Grasen 

Bear in Mind: 
LY JoonsTRMY oF THR MAW GALILEE" i» aotd over before aD lize plan and acd nen haa a 

8 involved thres distinct tours of Palestine xn the Hard bent and one (in 1804) by Dr. Loe, asoompanisd by SUPER A for this wok Over 800 nega 
sUPR TRST- HAND VIBRWS sure uly sme 

the publioation, a%4 Yiows Are presented 
ry and, with the socompanying demoriptions 

piotorial serial story of the by recounting alse 
posties to Asia Minor, Greens, Rome, and the 

contains Dr. Staph n Andrews’ cules a tl a 
[4 ONY" oF TAR 00I1PE 8 AND Hi AASg1IcA Svery number is accompanied by A BEAUTIFUL § EA on which the journeyings of our Lord and fis Aposties 

All in all, the work is new, original, accurate, artissis, 3 

a 
Hendrome ond Durable Psritoly SPECIAL NOTICE: 4 

a... 

THIS SUPERB SERIES 
® shoinahie or have cmeaptianally arin treme 

Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the AraBAMA Baprist, You 
will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one year, 
Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 35 cents 
each, To our subscribers the entire series of 235 Books will be sent for 
$3.20. Thav are warth the manev, 

IS a good piace to go to when you 

  

wish printing of any kin 
promptly, and > Tow       
       


